
1. NO LOT 

2. Football bank  £15-20 

3. Didgeridoo & a tall treen carved parrot  £30-40 

4. Large canteen of cutlery  £70-90 

5. Beware of dog plaque  £12-15 

6. Goodyear tyre diamond plaque  £12-15 

7. Soap stone carved sculpture  £25-30 

8. 2 football plaques  £15-20 

9. Tall modernist table lamp  £30-35 

10. 5-piece cane travelling rod with reel  £15-25 

11. Black and white Flying Scotsman sign  £20-25 

12. Upholstered footstool  £15-20 

13. Box of Oneida cutlery  £30-40 

14. Heavy brass eagle head  £40-60 

15. Stainless steel table lamp  £20-40 

16. Large glass dump £40-60 

17. Collection of metal birds  £20-30 

18. Silver plated spirit burner  £30-40 

19. 2 square signs BP & Shell  £15-20 

20. 4-piece silver plated tea set £40-60 

21. Cast deer on base figurine  £15-20 

22. Brass canon and a brass boot  £20-25 

23. Traction engine bell  £15-20 

24. Cast lion figurine  £20-25 

25. Antique oak tripod  £20-30 

26. England football plaque  £15-20 

27. 1920's replica of a New England spinning wheel  £50-70 

28. Esso plaque  £12-15 

29. Cast horse head  £15-20 

30. Collection of metal garden stakes  £15-25 

31. British Railways lion plaque  £12-15 

32. 15" Michelin standing on a tyre  £30-35 

33. 3 vintage glass light shades  £25-35 

34. 2 cockerel basket hangers  £15-20 

35. Selection of various Le Creuset pans  £50-70 

36. Pete Townend acrylic, antique hunting print and 3 antique photo frames  £20-40 

37. Hitler nutcracker  £15-20 

38. NO LOT 

39. Bugatti & Maserati plaques  £25-30 

40. White Royal Mail Post Box (NO KEYS) £90-100 

41. Large & small Welcome signs  £20-25 

42. Cockerel bell £15-20 

43. Cockerel bell  £15-20 

44. Model boat  £10-15 

45. Michelin on compressor figurine  £25-30 

46. Boxed Mamod steam roller  £50-60 



47. Alessi cocktail shaker  £10-15 

48. Small folder of Morgan car ephemera  £10-15 

49. Cased Chinese medicine balls  £10-15 

50. Collection of assorted jewellery and tiaras  £15-20 

51. 2 Ottlite desk lamps  £10-15 

52. Assorted children's building blocks  £10-15 

53. 2 shelves of various boxed cutlery inc 900 grade silver  £30-40 

54. Artists materials  £15-20 

55. 3 Corgi Trucks 1:50, CC15401 - Seddon Atkinson Fridge Trailer - Thomas Gibb Ltd, CC15006 - Iveco Stralis 

fridge curtain side - P Harper & Sons Ltd, CC13911 - Foden Alpha flatbed trailer & peat load - RJ & I Monkhouse Ltd 
 £40-50 

56. Samsung digital camcorder  £10-15 

57. Horse figure on base  £10-15 

58. Boxed space lab M-50 & 2 fly ship sonic's (as found) £15-25 

59. 2 Corgi trucks 1:50, CC 13817 Mercedes - Benz Actros Curtain side N. Irving Transport, CC75407 Leyland 

DAF curtain side - Guinness. Box of Classix, Corgi, Hornby etc, small model trucks, vans, cars, some unboxed
 £40-50 

60. Aston Martin & Audi plaques  £15-20 

61. Compression test kit  £15-20 

62. 28-piece punch and chisel set  £15-20 

63. 2 Sky boxes  £10-15 

64. 50 x 4 1/2" stainless steel zip discs  £20-25 

65. Skeleton bank  £15-20 

66. Angled air drill £12-15 

67. 4 litre Castrol oil jug  £12-15 

68. 170-piece HSS drill selection  £30-35 

69. 2 packs of work gloves  £15-20 

70. Ratchet spanners & a pop riveter  £15-20 

71. Model camper van  £15-20 

72. Deluxe wood chisel set  £15-20 

73. 6 large padlocks  £12-15 

74. Cast Hudson soap bowl  £25-30 

75. Cased set of Apothecary scales  £18-22 

76. 3 silver necklaces with pendants  £20-25 

77. KA-BAR U.S Marine Corps knife  £20-30 

78. Long silver chain & silver necklace with turquoise pendant  £15-18 

79. Mahogany pin cushion & 2 glass scent bottles etc £25-35 

80. Isle of Man 1975 decimal coin set and 2 cased crowns  £15-25 

81. Silver necklace with marcasite pendant and 1 other  £15-20 

82. Cased Swarovski necklace with matching earrings  £15-25 

83. Rennie Mackintosh silver necklace  £10-12 

84. 1986 proof coin collection & 1970 coinage of GB and Northern Ireland  £20-25 

85. Silver & enamel Georg Jensen Ltd St Christopher necklace  £15-20 

86. Cash tin of bank notes and coins  £20-30 

87. Tin of FDC's & 2 albums of FDC's  £25-35 

88. 4 Hornby Loco's & tenders, unboxed, GW 6024 - King Edward l, GW 6013 - King Henry vlll, GW 6027 - King 

Richard l, GW 6000 - King George V £40-50 

89. 7 German WW1 replica military badges  £30-40 



90. 6 Hornby shunters, unboxed, LNER 8680, 3210, 8474, BR 47606 x 2 and GWR8751 £40-50 

91. 5 German Commemorative Reichsmark coins  £30-40 

92. 4 Hornby Loco's & tenders, unboxed, BR 6027 - King Richard l, BR 6009 - King Charles ll, BR 6024 - King 

Edward l, BR 6013 - King Henry Vlll £40-50 

93. Tray of mixed watches inc Ben Sherman  £20-40 

94. Collection of assorted pens inc Parker, coins, pocket knife etc  £30-40 

95. 4 Hornby Loco's & tenders and 1 shunter, unboxed, GW 7028 - Tenby Castle, GW 6021 - King Edward l, 

LNER 4472, Flying Scotsman, GW 2538 and LNER 8477 £40-50 

96. Vintage travel case of collectables  £20-30 

97. Tin of collectables inc silver  £30-40 

98. Tray of various vintage watches inc Oris etc  £30-40 

99. Box of pill boxes, jewellery etc  £30-40 

100. Tray of jewellery inc silver bangles, brooches etc (tray not included) £25-35 

101. Tray of various coins and Crowns  £15-25 

102. Box of vintage brooches etc  £15-25 

103. 9ct gold over metal core bangle  £10-15 

104. Silver gem stone & marcasite dragonfly brooch  £15-20 

105. Elgin pocket watch  £30-40 

106. Silver Thaler with paperwork  £10-15 

107. Silver Cornelian & marcasite ring  £12-15 

108. 7 silver spoons  £60-80 

109. Silver and Tiger eye ring  £12-15 

110. silver Ingot pendant and chain  £10-15 

111. Silver dog brooch  £12-15 

112. Box of vintage jewellery in silver bangle, brooches etc £30-40 

113. Silver golfer vesta case  £20-25 

114. Silver bangle with safety chain  £15-25 

115. Tray of mainly silver jewellery etc  £20-30 

116. Silver bangle with safety chain  £20-25 

117. Silver violin bookmark  £12-15 

118. Silver bulldog pin cushion  £20-25 

119. Silver dolphin bangle  £10-15 

120. Silver horse brooch  £15-20 

121. Cased Cross pen set  £30-40 

122. Small box of antique jewellery etc £20-25 

123. Pair of silver and marcasite earrings  £12-15 

124. Georgian mourning cameo brooch  £10-15 

125. Silver and Amber ring  £15-20 

126. Silver, jet & marcasite bracelet  £12-15 

127. Vidar 17 jewel wrist watch  £20-40 

128. Silver and marcasite bird brooch  £18-22 

129. 2 Victorian brooches  £20-25 

130. 4 rings  £10-15 

131. Omega automatic Geneve day date watch  £80-120 

132. Amethyst set silver necklace  £10-15 

133. Ladies Omega wrist watch (strap as found) & an Omega Seamaster watch face £80-100 

134. Small box of vintage silver jewellery  £10-15 



135. Silver shoe pin cushion  £20-25 

136. Silver marcasite bird brooch  £25-30 

137. Tray of collectables inc coin purse etc  £25-35 

138. Pair of silver horse head cufflink's, silver fox tie pin etc  £30-40 

139. 4 vintage brooches  £20-30 

140. Boxed gentleman Bulova day date watch and a Casio Edifice £30-50 

141. Small box of watch movements etc  £15-20 

142. Ladies Omega watch  £30-40 

143. Small box of assorted coins and medals  £10-15 

144. Assorted antique coral etc  £10-15 

145. 2 pairs of silver drop earrings  £10-15 

146. Hamish Dawson Bowman Scottish silver brooch  £20-25 

147. Rare Clogau Welsh gold pendant and chain  £110-120 

148. Box containing vintage chain mail evening bag, Paper-mate pen etc  £15-25 

149. Victorian carved mourning brooch  £20-25 

150. Small box of collectables inc pencils, pot dog etc  £10-15 

151. Silver bangle  £10-12 

152. Tray of silver jewellery  £10-20 

153. Silver bead bracelet  £10-15 

154. Victorian oval brooch  £10-20 

155. Silver Claddagh ring  £10-15 

156. Silver amethyst bar brooch & a Deco style brooch  £15-25 

157. 2 silver rings  £10-15 

158. Land Rover bell  £15-20 

159. 5 various guitars and one guitar case (some as found) £20-30 

160. West Ham plaque  £12-15 

161. 2 cast greyhound heads  £20-25 

162. Mathmos lava lamp  £20-30 

163. Pair of Buddha bookends etc £15-25 

164. Shelf of carved elephants and Russian Dolls £20-25 

165. Ralph Green paperweight  £10-15 

166. 2 x St Pancras toilet roll holders £20-25 

167. Tray of costume jewellery inc a silver neck chain  £10-20 

168. Moving piston racer  £15-20 

169. Michelin plane, tractor & men  £20-25 

170. Audi garage arrow plaque  £12-15 

171. VW camper arrow plaque  £12-15 

172. Mickey Mouse & Popeye £20-25 

173. Basket of assorted jewellery  £10-20 

174. 6 glass paperweights inc Mdina £30-40 

175. Running Michelin plaque  £12-15 

176. Cast Ford plaque  £12-15 

177. 3 sets of golf clubs  £10-15 

178. 2 Mag-lites and 1 other  £20-25 

179. 3 oil applicators  £15-20 

180. Silver locket and chain  £12-15 



181. 2 shelves of charm bracelets, costume jewellery etc  £20-25 

182. 4 metal animals  £20-30 

183. Metal wall plaque  £20-30 

184. Pair of mirror based table lamps and a mirrored wall clock  £20-40 

185. 4 framed black and white prints  £20-30 

186. Motorcyclist bell  £15-20 

187. Boxed 3 way microscope and specimen slides  £15-25 

188. Slate mantle clock (with pendulum , KEY IN OFFICE NO 1) £50-60 

189. Land Rover weather vane (wall mounted) £25-30 

190. Automatic welding mask  £25-30 

191. Boxed space lab M-50 £15-25 

192. 2 Coca Cola banks  £25-30 

193. Royal Enfield plaque  £12-15 

194. Yorkshire Regiment bugle  £30-50 

195. Border Collie bell  £15-20 

196. Tin-Tin doorstop  £20-25 

197. 3 Art Deco ceiling lights  £30-50 

198. Art Deco style cat doorstop  £15-20 

199. 15 Hornby 00 tenders, unboxed - LNER, Great Western, LMS, box of rail track  £40-50 

200. 4 boxes of books  £20-30 

201. Boxed Leonardo dolls (2) £20-30 

202. Box of art glass, mirrored trinket box etc  £20-30 

203. Cased electric Novum sewing machine  £20-25 

204. Magazine rack and a travel case of collectables  £20-25 

205. Boxed Hamilton Heritage doll (Jessica) £20-25 

206. 3 boxes of animal ornaments, Toby jugs etc  £30-40 

207. Box of playworn cars inc Matchbox  £30-40 

208. 4 boxes inc water jugs, Scotch Whisky bells etc  £20-30 

209. Box of collectables inc scent bottle, Staffordshire dog etc  £20-25 

210. Trix train set, passenger train set, goods train set, transformer and various track etc  £100-120 

211. 3 boxes of DVD's, clock, shabby chic items etc  £15-25 

212. Box containing silver topped pin jar, glass cake stand, glass bowl etc. £25-35 

213. Pair of gilt  framed Arthur Drew 19th century watercolours  £30-50 

214. Box of books and DVD's etc  £15-25 

215. 4 pencil signed Boris O'Klein etchings (1 unframed) £60-80 

216. 2 ethnic money banks  £25-30 

217. Pair of pine framed prints and a frame less mirror £15-25 

218. Massey Ferguson plaque  £12-15 

219. 24 pairs of latex on cotton gloves  £15-20 

220. Flat Abarth plaque  £12-15 

221. 6 boxes inc planters, collectors plates, cases etc  £30-40 

222. Goat head with ring  £15-20 

223. Ford Mustang plaque  £12-15 

224. Ornate gilt framed mirror  £30-40 

225. Brass effect wall clock and a cased ships clock (KEY IN OFFICE NO 11) £30-40 

226. 4 boxes of books inc cookery  £20-25 



227. 2 signed still life watercolours  £20-30 

228. Heavily carved framed mirror  £20-30 

229. Metal tree plaque  £15-25 

230. 3 dog signs  £18-20 

231. Horse bell  £15-20 

232. Ratchet loppers and edging sheers  £15-20 

233. Lenci style Art Deco figurine  £18-22 

234. 6 Royal Worcestershire Evesham mugs and 3 Hornsea Heirloom storage jars  £20-25 

235. Shelf of oriental wares  £30-40 

236. 2 studio vases and a Bretby vase  £20-25 

237. Silver, jet & marcasite pendant and chain  £12-15 

238. Nao ballerina figurine  £30-50 

239. Floral tea set  £30-40 

240. 6 figurines  £15-25 

241. 3 shelves of Royal Worcestershire Evesham  £60-80 

242. 4 Nao ballerina figurines  £40-60 

243. Shelf of various glassware £30-40 

244. Mixed shelf of china inc Wedgwood, Coalport etc  £20-25 

245. 3 shelves of Portmeirion The Botanic Garden pottery  £60-70 

246. Silver elephant pendant and chain  £12-15 

247. Lesleys cats china tea service  £20-30 

248. 5 Art Deco style cast metal plaques  £20-25 

249. London Underground sign (large) £12-15 

250. Austin Healey plaque  £12-15 

251. 5 boxes inc scatter cushions, linen, glassware etc  £30-40 

252. Durabrand DVD recorder and a Yamaha PSS-480 keyboard with stand  £40-50 

253. Box of collectables inc autograph book, silhouette etc  £15-20 

254. Box of various cutlery  £15-25 

255. 3 mixed boxes of pottery inc Noritake, Goebel figurines etc  £25-35 

256. 5 boxes inc figurines, vases, collectors plates etc  £20-30 

257. 3 boxes of assorted glassware  £20-30 

258. Box of military clothing and uniform  £20-40 

259. Mixed collectables inc heavily carved serving tray  £20-40 

260. 1000 junior hacksaw blades  £12-15 

261. NO LOT 

262. 24 pairs of thermal gloves  £20-25 

263. Shelf of art glass inc Mdina, pair of silver topped posies etc  £30-40 

264. 3 pieces of Poole pottery  £20-30 

265. 13 pieces of art glass  £30-40 

266. David Fry bowl and Sally Dawson dish  £40-50 

267. 2 Norton plaques  £20-25 

268. Assorted glass paperweights and onyx collectables  £30-50 

269. Large bag of costume jewellery  £35-50 

270. Air metal shear  £18-20 

271. Large bag of costume jewellery  £35-40 

272. Split End Ltd fur jacket  £30-40 



273. 6 crystal tumblers and a decanter, 2 silver plated meat plates, tureen etc  £30-40 

274. Box of alcohol free sparkling wine etc  £20-30 

275. 2 boxes inc ethnic figurines, table lamps etc  £20-40 

276. Enamel bread bin, Seiko mantle clock, 4 boxes inc part tea sets, DAB radio (no mains lead) etc  £30-40 

277. Box of plated ware inc silver 900 grade bowl, 800 grade milk jug etc  £30-40 

278. 3 boxes of assorted glassware inc ships decanter, 2 silver plated drinks labels etc  £30-50 

279. 42" Samsung TV with wall bracket  £40-60 

280. 3 boxes of cameras and accessories  £30-50 

281. 2 x 13' telescopic pruners  £25-30 

282. A pair of 4' aluminium sash clamps  £15-20 

283. NO LOT 

284. Betty Boop waitress figure  £20-25 

285. Michelin figure and dog  £15-20 

286. Harley Davidson oil plaque  £12-15 

287. Rectangular Esso fuel can  £20-25 

288. NO LOT 

289. Guinness figurine & sign  £20-25 

290. Small table magnifying lamp  £12-15 

291. Model Lambretta scooter  £15-20 

292. Porsche wall plaque  £12-15 

293. Cricketer doorstop  £15-20 

294. NO LOT 

295. Metal safe (KEY IN OFFICE NO 14) (CODE 1234) £25-30 

296. 3 shabby chic lanterns  £15-25 

297. Shabby chic wall cabinet  £10-15 

298. Draper scroll saw  £30-40 

299. Companion set and a metal tea light holder  £15-25 

300. Boxer-cise training stand  £10-15 

301. Betty Boop doorstop  £15-20 

302. 600 cable ties  £10-15 

303. 2 key racks  £12-15 

304. 2 boxes of 12 tape measures (24) £28-30 

305. Ewbank carpet sweeper, box of collectables inc cutlery, tankards etc  £20-30 

306. Assorted garden planters, candle stands etc  £20-25 

307. 14 boxes of assorted books inc Religion  £30-40 

308. Assorted pictures, acoustic guitar, light fittings etc  £15-25 

309. 3 core cutters & 2 extensions  £20-25 

310. 3 boxes and a basket of spot lights, desk lamp etc  £10-20 

311. Ltd Edition Sue Willis print  £10-20 

312. 2 boxes of kitchenalia inc a tureen  £15-20 

313. Box of assorted mobile phones etc (all as found)  £30-50 

314. Poly tarp 24' x 18' £15-20 

315. Oval gilt framed mirror, Japanese picture etc  £20-25 

316. Electricians insulated step ladder  £10-15 

317. 4 boxes of play worn cars, dolls etc  £25-35 

318. 3m x 3m gazebo, garden vegetable planter & a greenhouse  £30-40 



319. Assorted pictures  £15-25 

320. Box of door furniture (ex shop stock), 2 record players etc £15-25 

321. Gilt framed Lowry print, magazine rack etc £20-30 

322. Assorted pictures inc Sturgeon  £15-25 

323. 7 boxes of books, CD's etc  £20-25 

324. 4 boxes of glassware, part dinner set, Sylvac rabbit etc  £20-30 

325. NO LOT 

326. NO LOT 

327. 30 stall clips 3" - 9" £10-15 

328. 4 plastic cart wheels  £15-20 

329. 3 poly tarps - 4' x 6' - 18' x 12' £12-15 

330. 8 ratchet straps  £12-15 

331. 24 piece wire brush set  £10-15 

332. Electric guitar  £15-20 

333. Copper bed warming pan and brass charger  £20-25 

334. Mahogany corner wall cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO 23) £20-25 

335. 5 boxes of books, CD's & LP's £20-25 

336. Axe & log splitter  £20-25 

337. Bolt croppers & wrecking bar  £20-25 

338. Ferm circular saw  £25-35 

339. Boxed Wickes angle grinder  £20-25 

340. 2 halogen work lights  £15-25 

341. Heavy stone pestle and mortar  £25-35 

342. Bosch microwave  £20-30 

343. 2 boxes inc Wellington china tea set, blue and white plates etc  £15-20 

344. 2 bower hats,furs, oak filing drawers etc  £30-50 

345. Arsenal football plaque  £12-15 

346. 4 metal animals  £15-25 

347. Texaco plaque  £10-15 

348. 5 boxes of collectables  £30-40 

349. 2 boxes of glassware, Beswick, Tuscan etc  £30-40 

350. BSA Motorcycle plaque (red) £12-15 

351. Large Harley Davidson wings plaque  £12-15 

352. 2  sets of 3 graduated plant stands, furs, collectables etc  £50-60 

353. 2 boxes of figurines inc Nao, Royal Doulton  £40-60 

354. Electric fan, circulation massager  £15-25 

355. Popcorn maker and Slushie maker  £20-25 

356. Box of mobile phone cases (ex shop stock) £20-25 

357. Wicker basket inc Harrod's sauvignon blanc, Yorkshire Gin etc  £30-40 

358. Assorted children's toys  £15-25 

359. Box inc DAB radio, Pure speaker, Garmin sat nav etc. £25-35 

360. Colclough dinner/tea set , 2 teddy bears, etc  £25-35 

361. Glassware, mirror, demi johns, violin etc  £30-40 

362. 8 boxes of DVD's, CD's, LP's etc £40-50 

363. Assorted pictures and mirrors  £15-25 

364. Dart board, travels cases, Bagatelle board, planters etc  £30-40 



365. 12 boxes of glassware, books, linen, maps etc  £20-25 

366. Assorted children's toys inc dolls houses, Scalextric etc  £30-40 

367. Assorted mobile phones ( all as found)  £30-35 

368. 5 boxes of light fittings, collectables, bed throw etc  £20-35 

369. 6 boxes of books  £20-30 

370. 2 shabby chic window style mirrors  £25-30 

371. Framed Lowry print  £20-30 

372. Shabby chic gilt mirror  £25-30 

373. Japanese print and a signed oil on board  £20-25 

374. Victorian mahogany wall clock with pendulum and weight (KEY IN OFFICE) £30-40 

375. Shabby chic mirror  £25-35 

376. James Hare silk throw 92x135cm & Kilim rug 120X204cm £25-35 

377. Good quality kitchen dresser (83.5" h x 58.5" w x 21" d) (KEY IN OFFICE NO 30) £150-200 

378. Antique pine kitchen dresser (83" h x 72" w x 22" d) £150-200 

379. Maimana Kilim runner (293 x 80cm) £50-55 

380. Shabby chic kitchen dresser (75" h x 76" w x 20"d)(KEY IN OFFICE NO 16) £120-150 

381. Gazak rug (130 x 116cm) £30-40 

382. Pine 6 height bookcase (81" h x 41" w x 16" d) £50-80 

383. Kilim rug (188 x 122cm) £30-40 

384. Gilt framed mythical print  £20-30 

385. 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror  £30-40 

386. Mirrored 3 drawer sideboard (35.5" h x 59" w x 16" d) £120-150 

387. Chinese fruit wood cabinet (78" h x 40" w x 13.5" d)(no glass shelves & 1 pane missing) £80-120 

388. Pencil signed Sue Willis print of teddy bears  £15-25 

389. Blue leather button backed swivel office chair  £100-150 

390. 2 framed Robin Hood photographs  £25-35 

391. Mirrored torchere (36" h x 12" w x 12" d) £50-60 

392. 2 Starbay stacking bookcases ( 46" h x 31.5" w x 12" d & 31" h x 31.5" w x 12" d) £100-150 

393. Silver gilt framed mirror (36" h x 25.5" w) £25-35 

394. Alstons stripped 2 seater settee with matching footstool (80" w x 40" d) £180-200 

395. Alstons stripped 2 seater settee with matching footstool (80" w x 40" d) £180-200 

396. 18th century oak coffer (30" h x 54" w x 24" d) £150-200 

397. Patchwork quilt (203x156cm) £15-20 

398. Maimana Kilim runner (80x300cm) £50-60 

399. Country oak ladder back rocking chair  £30-40 

400. Mahogany fold over table (30" h x 36" w x 18" d) £40-60 

401. Royal Doulton sink drainer (30" w x 18" d) £50-60 

402. Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest (42" h x 47" w x 21.5 " d) £60-80 

403. Chippendale style armchair  £60-80 

404. 18th century oak mule chest (33" h x 50" w x 23" d ) £150-200 

405. Victorian fold over mahogany games table (28" h x 36" w x 18" d) £80-100 

406. Victorian pine cradle (27" h x 37" w x 14" d) £30-50 

407. Assorted curtains & 2 bedspreads including Laura Ashley (various sizes) £25-30 

408. Georgian oak tripod table (28.5" h x 23" w x 22.5" d) £30-50 

409. Antler style elbow chair  £50-70 

410. Brass fender (61.5" w ) £20-30 



411. Edwardian coal scuttle  £25-30 

412. Georgian mahogany tripod table (28.5" h x 34" w x 18" d ) £30-40 

413. Oak spinning chair  £30-40 

414. Gilt framed pencil signed Sturgeon print  £20-30 

415. Victorian ash and elm smokers bow chair  £60-90 

416. Modern black framed mirror (30" w x 40" h) £40-60 

417. Starbay sideboard (36" h x 74" w x 18" d) £200-300 

418. Mirrored television stand (24" h x 47" w x 16" d) £50-70 

419. Gilt framed print of a wired haired terrier  £30-40 

420. Victorian mahogany tripod table (28" h x 12.5" diameter) £30-40 

421. Victorian style single drawer bookcase (36" h x 24" w x 10.5" d) £40-60 

422. Pencil signed Ltd Edition photograph of deer  £40-60 

423. Victorian marble topped chest (40" h x 42" w x 19" d) £80-120 

424. Mahogany lamp table (22.5" h x 24" w x 18" d) £30-40 

425. Pair of  oak hall chairs & a two fold fire screen  £40-50 

426. George lll mahogany butterfly Pembroke table (27.5" h x 26" w x 16.5" d) £70-90 

427. Victorian mahogany dressing chest (80" h (inc mirror) x 54" w x 20" d) £100-150 

428. Mahogany occasional table (26" h x 20" diameter)  £20-30 

429. 8 dining chair inc 2 carvers  £40-50 

430. Lloyd Loom style chair & stool  £10-15 

431. Pair of tan leather 2 seater settee's (both 53" w x 36" d) £60-80 

432. Mirrored circular dining table (32" h x 47" diameter)  £50-60 

433. Gold and black upholstered armchair  £25-35 

434. 4 Andy Thornton dining chairs  £20-25 

435. 4 breakfast bar stools  £20-25 

436. Wheel back elbow chair, 2 lamp tables and a office chair  £15-25 

437. Ekornes Stressless green leather reclining chair  £50-70 

438. 4 pine kitchen chairs, wicker chair etc  £40-50 

439. Cream armchair  £25-35 

440. Electric reclining armchair  £40-60 

441. Pair of folding camping chairs, desk chair & suede footstool  £25-35 

442. Folding walking aid & wheelchair etc  £30-40 

443. Oak spindle back elbow chair and a hall chair  £20-30 

444. 4 Barker and Stonehouse dining chairs  £50-70 

445. 5 oak ladder back chairs & a spindle back chair  £30-40 

446. Ergonomic desk chair & 2 Ikea lounge chairs  £30-40 

447. 2 garden sun loungers  £15-20 

448. Cream upholstered 2 seater settee with scatter cushions (66" w x 37" d) £40-60 

449. Pale pink upholstered reclining armchair  £30-50 

450. Pair of rush seated stools, bistro table and 2 chairs, oak hall chair etc  £30-40 

451. Cast tractor seat style stool  £30-50 

452. Mitchell & Brown 72" TV £80-100 

453. Green upholstered 2 seater sofa bed (70" w x 38" d) £50-70 

454. Large spark guard  £30-40 

455. Egyptian figurine  £10-15 

456. Marble topped cast iron based table (31" h x 47" w x 31.5 d) £50-70 



457. Marble topped cast iron based table (30" h x 45.5" w x 26" d) £50-70 

458. Marble topped cast iron based table (30.5" h x 30" w x 24" d) £50-70 

459. Marble topped cast iron based table (31" h x 29.5" w x 31.5 d ) £50-70 

460. Pine bedside cupboard, pine side table, antique pine stool  £30-50 

461. Painted pine writing table & painted linen box £30-50 

462. Oil filled radiator, folding plant stand & a stick stand  £30-40 

463. Mahogany bergere tub chair  £30-40 

464. Crushed velvet Chesterfield style settee and matching footstool (104" w x 47" d & 43" w x 33" d) £80-100 

465. Mahogany dining table and 6 chairs (30" h x 60" l x 43" w) £40-50 

466. Pagoda teak garden table, 2 chairs, 2 benches and cushions ( 29" h x 59" l x 39.5" w) £150-200 

467. Danish steamer chair  £40-50 

468. Pine stool, lamp stable, spark guard & assortment of mirrors  £30-40 

469. Marble topped cast iron based table (30" h x 47.5" l x 24" w) £50-70 

470. Marble topped cast iron based table (30" h x 45.5" l x 26" w) £50-70 

471. 2 chimney pots and step ladders  £20-40 

472. Edwardian chaise longue (65" w x 28" d x 28" h) £50-70 

473. Pine cheval mirror  £30-40 

474. 2 pine kitchen chairs, painted draw leaf table etc  £30-40 

475. Painted pine bookcase and stool (43" h x 38" w x 12" d) £30-40 

476. 4 pine kitchen chairs  £50-70 

477. 3 pairs of cast bench ends, garden bench (as found) etc  £20-30 

478. 8 chrome stacking chairs  £20-30 

479. Tiled top table and 4 chairs etc  £30-40 

480. Dunlop golf bag and clubs  £20-30 

481. Shabby chic plate rack (33" h x 27" w x 10" d) £25-30 

482. Pressure washer  £20-25 

483. King size mattress (5ft) £40-50 

484. Pair of car ramps etc  £25-30 

485. Pine bunk beds (3ft) £30-50 

486. Wheel clamp, 2 aqua rolls etc  £25-30 

487. 6 G plan 'Fresco' teak dining chairs £30-50 

488. Assorted drainage pipes etc  £20-25 

489. Panasonic cordless drill, combi drill driver, Marksman 24V cordless drill etc. £30-35 

490. Various boxes of hand tools, 2 work mates etc  £30-50 

491. Assorted gardening tools etc  £40-60 

492. 3 boxes of hand tools etc  £20-30 

493. Pine desk, 2 cast candle stands and a pine bible box  £30-40 

494. Black & Decker hedge trimmer , Bosch drill etc (as found) £25-35 

495. Flymo lawn mower, tub chair etc  £20-40 

496. 2 Venetian blinds  £15-20 

497. Stealth 350 41LBS outboard motor (12 volt)  £50-70 

498. Bosch fridge freezer  £40-50 

499. McCulloch petrol hedge trimmer  £30-50 

500. Zanussi larder freezer  £30-50 

501. Hoover fridge freezer  £60-80 

502. Georgian mahogany bureau, nest of tables etc £40-60 



503. Shop Rider mobility scooter (KEY IN OFFICE NO 24) £100-110 

504. Milk churn  £30-40 

505. Mahogany dining table, 4 oak chairs, lamp shades & 3 boxes of collectables (28" h x 40" l x 42" w) £50-70 

506. Antique pine single door wardrobe (60" h x 31" w x 24" d) £50-60 

507. Single door hall cupboard, reading lamp etc  £30-40 

508. Oak 2 door cupboard (44" h x 31" w x 15" d) £40-60 

509. Oak side by side (47" h x 48" w x 113" d) (KEY IN OFFICE NO 20) £20-40 

510. Stained pine kitchen table, 6 assorted chairs (31" h x 54" l x 30" w) £45-50 

511. Oak sideboard & an elbow chair (48" h x 48" w x 20" d) £20-30 

512. 4 Curtain rails with fittings  £25-35 

513. Late Victorian chest (44" h x 43" w x 20" d) (as found) £40-60 

514. Regency walnut chest (35" h x 48" w x 25" d) ( as found) £30-50 

515. Wicker log basket and 3 prints  £15-20 

516. Mexican pine cabinet (48" h x 40" w x 23" d) £40-60 

517. NO LOT 

518. Oak sideboard (50" h x 55" w x 19" d) £30-40 

519. Oak 2 door cupboard (34" h x 33" w x 14"d) £40-50 

520. Mirrored torchere (36" h x 12" w x 12" d) £30-50 

521. Modern 6 drawer chest (27" h x 47" w x 17" d) £30-40 

522. Georgian oak corner cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO 15) elbow chair and a reading lamp  £25-35 

523. Walnut china cabinet (41" h x 33" w x 13"d) (KEY IN OFFICE NO 13) and a coffee table  £15-25 

524. Victorian chest(52" h x 43" w x 21" d), oak dresser (65" h x 30" w x 16" d) etc  £50-60 

525. Bedside cupboard, wall rack, storage chest etc £30-40 

526. Small Montpellier fridge freezer (33" h x 19" w x 21" d) £30-40 

527. 10 stacking vegetable crates  £30-50 

528. Beech kitchen island (34" h x 24" w x 19" d)  & Sky Watcher telescope on tripod  £50-70 

529. Electric log effect fire  £30-50 

530. Pine cupboard, side table, travelling cases etc  £20-30 

531. Oak drop leaf table and 4 chairs  £40-50 

532. Child's bench, painted hall table, baskets etc  £30-40 

533. Oak 2 door cupboard (44.5" h x 32" w x 14.5" d) (as found) £40-60 

534. Travertine coffee table (20" h x 23.5" square) £30-40 

535. Painted pine kitchen table (31" h x 60" w x 23.5 l) £40-60 

536. 2 boxes of glass light shades & assorted lamp shades  £35-40 

537. Pine 4 drawer chest/coffee table (18" h x 37.5" l x 19.5" d), pine coat rack etc  £30-40 

538. Oak 2 door cupboard (33.5" h x 34" w x 14" d) £40-60 

539. Oak television stand ( 26.5" h x 57" w x 16" d) £30-50 

540. Oak sideboard ( 51.5" h x 54" w x 22" d) £30-50 

541. 2 mirrored torcheres (as found) £25-35 

542. NO LOT 

543. Silver gilt dressing table (28.5" h x 35.5" w x 18" d) and stool  £40-60 

544. Pair of burr walnut bedside cabinets ( both 24.5" h x 13.5" w x 15" d) £30-50 

545. Metal coat stand and a 2 drawer chest  (26.5" h x 23.5" w x 18" d) £30-40 

546. 19th century Heintzman & Co upright grand piano (56" h x 60" w x 28" d) £100-120 

547. 3 drawer hall table (32" h x 40" w x 10" d) £40-50 

548. 2 drawer hall table (29.5" h x 49.5" w x 17.5" d) and a 4ft headboard  £25-35 



549. NO LOT 

550. 6 Mexican pine dining chairs  £40-60 

551. NO LOT 

552. Larder fridge with freezer compartment  £30-50 

553. Zanussi tumble drier  £30-40 

554. Yew wood coffee table, yew wood nest of tables, side table etc  £30-40 

555. 4 industrial ceiling lights  £40-60 

556. Pair of pine standard lamp bases  £25-35 

557. Oak effect dining table ( 30" h x 71" l x 36" d) £20-40 

558. Beech kitchen table (30" h x 30" l x 32" w) and 4 chairs  £40-60 

559. Victorian pine bow front cabinet (31" h x 23" w x 15" d), wine table, towel rail, cream painted 4 height chest 

(33.5" h x 31.5" w x 20" d) and a painted 2 over 3 chest (29" h x 25" w x 16" d) £50-60 

560. Shabby chic dressing table ( 31" h x 42.5" w x 16.5" d) and mirror  £40-60 

561. Mirrored lamp table (30" h x 15.5 w x 12.5" d) £30-50 

562. Black glass TV stand, Denon amplifier & CD player  £20-30 

563. Kenwood compact disc player, tilly lamps, table lamp etc  £20-30 

564. Captains chair (wormed) £20-30 

565. Pine coffee table (20" h x 45.5" l x 31.5" w) £30-50 

566. Mirrored cube (18.5" h x 18" square ) £25-35 

567. School desk ( 24.5" h x 20" w x 17.5" d)& small tray table  £10-20 

568. Antique pine sliding door cupboard (37" h x 49" w x 16.5" d) (wormed) £25-35 

569. Assorted pictures  £25-35 

570. Mirrored 4 drawer television stand (21.5" h x 51" w x 21" d) £50-70 

571. Pair of ceiling lights, gout stool & grape press  £20-25 

572. Assorted platers, glass carboy etc  £15-20 

573. Piano stool, cupboard, pine cabinet etc  £30-50 

574. Pair of cream bedside chests (both 30.5" h x 20.5" w x 18.5"d) £30-40 

575. Mirrored 2 drawer dressing table (32" h x 39.5" w x 18.5" d) (as found) £20-30 

576. Grey upholstered 3/4 bed frame (4ft)  and a double metal headboard (4ft 6") £50-70 

577. Pair of Victorian cast bench ends  £40-50 

578. Art Nouveau hall tidy (79" h x 36" w x 13" d), pine desk (32" h x 63" w x 24" d), antique pine hall table (28.5" 

h x 35.5" w x 18.5" d), linen box etc  £100-120 

579. Pine sideboard (34.5" h x 53.5" w x 17" d), pine wardrobe (77" h x 37" w x 24" d) , dressing table( 29" h x 39" 

w x 16.5" d), 6 table lamps etc  £80-120 

580. Pair of tan leather bedside cupboards (both 29" h x 16" w x 13.5" d) £40-60 

581. Travelling trunk & a mahogany cupboard (34" h x 20.5" w x 13.5" d) £30-40 

582. Painted pine kitchen table (30" h x 38.5" l x 32" w) £30-40 

583. Pair of bedside chests (both 21.5" h x 17.5" w x 19" d) & a white 2 over 4 chest (47.5" h x 34" w x 17.5" d)

 £30-50 

584. Mexican pine coffee table/trunk (16" h x 35.5" w x 20" l) with a nest of tables, sideboard (27.5" h x 47.5" w x 

16.5" d), bureau (43.5" h x 35.5" w x 18" d) etc  £100-150 

585. Pair of painted 2 drawer wall cupboards (both 50" h x 26.5" w x 15" d) & a box of singles  £30-40 

586. Mahogany dressing chest (66" h x 47.5" w x 21" d) & a child's wardrobe (58.5" h x 32" w x 16" d) £40-50 

587. Silver Cross dolls carriage pram  £40-50 

588. Light oak extending dining table (31" h x 48" extends to 64" l x 36" w ) and 4 suede chairs  £80-120 

589. Teak nest of table, pine bedside chest (23.5" h x 18" w x 16.5" d)& a pine blanket box (18" h x 33" w x 17.5" 



d) £40-60 

590. 2 wicker baskets, bedside chest, stool etc  £30-40 

591. Georgian mahogany chest (41" h x 37.5" w x 20" d) £100-120 

592. Georgian mahogany bureau (43.5" h x 36" w x 20" d) & a mahogany demi lune table ( 29.5" h x 32.5" w x 

14.5" d) £100-120 

593. Pine framed acrylic  £15-20 

594. Oak chest ( 30" h x 29" w x 17.5" d), drinks trolley, Victorian wash stand & a mahogany single drawer side 

table (33.5" h x 35" w x 19" d) £30-50 

595. Chop saw (110v) £30-40 

596. Mahogany bow front chest (35.5" h x 37" w x 20" d) , mahogany leather topped writing table ( 29.5" h x 31" 

w x 19" d), Edwardian knee hole desk ( 30" h x 45" w x 20" d) etc  £80-100 

597. Pair of cast bench ends  £20-25 

598. Mexican pine fire surround ( 43.5" h x 49" w x 8" d) £40-60 

599. Mahogany fire surround ( 55" h x 46" w x 10" d) £30-40 

600. Oak 2 drawer sideboard (36" h x 48" w x 18" d), oak 4 drawer chest ( 32" h x 38" w x 20" d), dome top tin 

trunk, etc  £40-60 

601. Pine kitchen table (29" h  x 46.5" l x 30" d), sewing machine, treadle based table (33" h x 35" w x 21.5" l), 

industrial style hall table (29.5" h x 47.5" w x 15.5" d) etc  £80-100 

602. Ercol coffee table (17.5" h x 39" l x 33" w) £40-60 

603. 3 treadle sewing machines  £40-60 

604. Child's rocking horse & assorted wicker baskets  £30-40 

605. 2 school cabinets (25" h x 42" w x 19" d & 27.5" h x 42" w x 20" d) , china cabinet ( 50" h x 35" w x 13" d) , 2 

drawer filing chest etc  £40-50 

606. Marks & Spencer cream upholstered 2 seater settee (70" w x 38" d) £40-60 

607. 2 bedroom chairs  £20-30 

608. Oak double child's desk (28" h x 40" w x 17" d) £20-30 

609. Stained oak gun cabinet ( 66.5" h x 30.5" w x 13.5" d) £50-70 

610. Oak barley twist desk ( 34.5" h x 46" w x 22.5" d) £40-60 

611. 2 pine chests ( 40" h x 44" w x 18" d & 28" h x 36.5" w x 19" d) and a slab of marble (37.5" w x 22.5" l)

 £30-50 

612. Painted 2 over 5 chest ( 42" h x 32" w x 16.5" d), mahogany cabinet containing music system with speakers 

( 27" h x 19.5" w x 17.5" d), 19" TV, mirror, mahogany bookcase (31.5" h x 30.5" w x 13.5" d) etc  £30-40 

613. Bookcase ( 42.5" h x 39" w x 7.5" d), bedside cabinet (26.5" h x 14" w x 13.5" d) and 2 kitchen chairs 

 £20-25 

614. Pine blanket box ( 16" h x 35" w x 18.5" d) £30-40 

615. 2 cast Art Nouveau fenders ( 49.5" w x 12.5" d & 44" w x 11.5" d) £40-60 

616. 3 Persian style rugs & a red/gold patterned rug (3 x 80 x 140 & 120 x 175) £20-40 


